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unprofitable branch only meet to be 
cant away.

But Joyce Kilmer knew the need ol 
grace. In thle respect he differed 
from moel of hie tellew Protestante.
He not only knew the need ot it, but 
ho was willing to seek tor It.

In the eame letter from which I 
have last quoted he writes :

".lust off Broadway, on the way 
from the Hudson Tube Station to 
the Times Building, thore is a church, 
called the Church of the Holy 
Innocents. Since it is in the heart 
ot the Tenderloin, this name le 
strangely appropriate, — for there 
surely is need of youth and inno
cence. Well, every morning for 
months I otopped on my way to the 
office and prayed in this church for 
faith."

I touch upon this matter eimply 
for the purpose ol showing that the 
acquisition ol this talth was ol great 
help to Kilmer In hie work as a 
peat. It was not until he was settled 
and at ease in hie faith that be 
claimed to have begun to be a poet.

Robert Cortes Holiday, who writes 
the memoir in the edition of “ Poems 
and Kssaye ol Joyce Kilmer," pub 
llsbed by Detan, says, “ Once a Catb 
olio there never was any possibility 
ol mistaking Kilmer's point of view ;
In all matters of faith and morals, 
his point ol view was obviously and 
unhesitatingly Catholic."

The same and healthy spirit which 
the new faith produced in him, is 
expressed In a remark h e makes in 
a letter to the Irish poet, Yeats :—
“ A convert to Catholicism is not a 
person who wanders about, weeping 
over autumn winds and dead leaves, 
numbllng Latin and sniffing 
incense,"

In 1918 he writes from France in 
reply to some questions as to his 
early efforts in poetry :

“ They were utterly worthless, that' 
is, all ot them which preceded a 
poem called 1 Pennies,1—I want all 
my poems written belore that to be 
lorgotten—they are only the exercises 
ol an amateur, imitations useful 
only as technical training. If what 
I nowadays wrtto is considered 
poetry, then I became a poet in 
November, 1913."

In October, 1913, he wrote to 
Father Daly, “ My wife and I are 
studying Catholic doctrine and we 
hope to be received this Autumn."

The poem entitled “ Trees," which 
gave title to his book ol poems,
“ Trees and Other Poems," has won 
a distinct place in American litera
ture. It is noted for Its simplicity 
and quiet refinement, but it is not 
without an under current ol serious 
thought. I quote the poem entire.
I think that I shall never see 
A paem lovely as a tree.
A tree whose hungry mouth is prest 
Against the earths sweet flowing 

breast ;
A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray ;
A tree that may in Summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair ;
Upon whose bosom enow has lain 
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by tools like me,
But only God can make a tree.

When the idea of a poet's meeting 
to express hie sympathy ol Ameri
can poets with the three Irish 
martyred poets ol the Batter Week 
rising in Dublin, Pearse, McDonough 
and Plunkett, first occurred to 
Eleanor Rogers Cox, she telephoned 
to Kilmer for his advice.

“ Go ahead," be replied ; “ I’ll back 
you up."

The meeting took place in Central 
Park, with Edwin Markham, the 
author ol the " Man With the Hoe," 
as presiding officer. Many respect
able poets were present, and the 
masting was a success.

Kilmer wrote a poem on the sub- .. "°*?!l,leer :
ject, taking as a text two lines from w 
Y'eats, which he bravely controverts
" Remantlc Ireland's dead and gone 
It’s with O'Leary in the grave."

The rising was to Kilmer a sign ol 
the life of romance, as well as 
patriotism in Ireland which inspired 
the following lines:
“ Romantic Ireland’s dead and 
It s with O'Leary in the grave.
Then, Yeats, what gave that Easter 

Sawn
A hue so radiantly brave ?
There was a rain of blood that day,
Rsd rain in gay blue April weather.
It blessed the earth till it gave birth 
To valour thiek as blooms ol 

heather.
Romantic Ireland never dies I 
O'Leary lies in fertile ground,
And songs and spears thoroughout 

the years
Else up where patriot graves aro 

found.
Immortal patriots newly dead 
And ye that bled in bygone yeare,
What banners rise bslore your eyes ?
What is the tune that greets your 

ears?
The young Hepublic'elsanners smile 
For many a mile where troops 

convene.
O'Connell Street is loudly sweet 
With strains ol Wearing of the 

Green.
The soil ol Ireland throbs and glows 
With Ilia that knows the hour is

here
To strike again like Irishmen 
For that which Irishmen hold dear. "
Lord Edward leaves hie resting 

place
And Sersfleld’s face ie glad and 

fierce,
See Emmet leap from troubled

sleep
To grasp the hand ot Padriao 

Pearee I

lug. But the yonng gentleman him
self I So charming, so gay In all 
hie medale I Ab, it le to make the 
heart ache—and madame In her old 
gray—1 I told madam» she should 
wear her blue foulard I Then, per
haps, monsieur would have con- 
eeri led to return with ne — with 
maderne 1 It la a thousand pities !"

" You foolish creature ! Do you 
■appose that boy noticed what I had 
on, a-n old woman like me ?"

" One can never sey. It madame 
had worn her blue foulard, he might 
have 1 ' replied my incorrigible maid 
as we drew up at the curb once 
more.—William Fuller Cuttle in The 
Catholic World.

lather would—that I had no more 
fright and told him about my 
parents, who muet have been killed 
when the Germace took our village ; 
ol how I myeslf, known through 
a comrade that my sister had — how 
the bsches had taken them away ; 
ot how I had come to Rome because 
there wee no place for me to go, 
my village being duel, my home 
gone. And the Holy Father put his 
arm about me and there were tears 
in his eyes ue he took my hand in hie 
—but yes, madame, this one, all 
twisted and useless—and said be 
was proud to feel the flesh that 
bed bled tor France close to hie own 
flesh I

"Ah ! That was my hour, 
madame I I kissed his band and he 
blessed me, and when 1 came out 
again into the sunshine, it seemed 
brighter than I had ever seen it 
before ! And when I told my com
panions about it afterwards, they 
were very liappy for me—end per
haps a little jealous loo. They could 
not do enough for me, We had 
wine that night aud they drank 
my health. ‘The Hero of the Vat
ican 1' One wonld have thought 
that I had done something wonder
ful, but that kind and gentle man 
who liv.s alone, shut up like a 
prisoner in hie garden !

" Then, after nearly three months 
had passed, one day there came 
another letter, it was written on 
a big ehett of piper with the great 
real at the top, just a» before. But 
this time it was not printed. It was 
a letter frem the Pope, written with 
a pen, and in hia own handwriting I 
Madame dees not believe me, I can 
see it in her eyes. Bnt it ie true, 
I will show madame. She will be 
convinced."

He fumbled in his pocket a 
moment, hie eyes shining, his whele 
manner one of excitement. Marie 
watched him like a hawk. Finally, 
he brought it out, a large, soiled, 
crumplsd envelope, much worn at 
the corners. With shaking fingers, 
end the aid of bis teeth, he managed 
to extract the contents."

“ There, madame," he said proudly, 
and leaned hick with' the air of 
a lawyer having won hie suit.

It was written in a rather fine, 
very foreign hand, and in Italian 
which, unfortunately, I am unable 
to read ; but at the bottom of the 
single sheet before my staring eyes, 
was the unmistakable signature : 
Giacomo, Marehesa della Chieea, Hie 
Holiness Benedict XV,, Pope of 
Rome I

There is no rope can strangle song 
And not for long death takes hie 

toil,
No prison bare can dim the stars 
Nor quicklime eat the living seul. 
Romantic Ireland ie not old ;
For years untold her youth will 

ebine.
Her heart Is fad on Heavenly bread, 
The blood of martyrs Is her wine.

Kilmer claimed that he was " half 
Irish," when he joined the famous 
“Sixty-ninth," Regiment tor the War 
in France. "I did indeed tell a good 
friend ot mine, who edits the book 
review page in a Chicago paper, ’ bo 
says, in a letter to hia wife, “that 
I was ‘half Irish.' But I have never 
been a mathsmaticau. The point 
1 wished to moke was that a large 
percentage — which 1 have a perfect 
right to call half—of my ancestry 
was Irish."

"I'd rather be a sergeant in the 
Sixty ninth," be says at another 
time, "than a lieutenant in any other 
outfit."

While in the trenches ha wrote a 
very interesting and appreciative 
paper entitled "Holy Ireland."

Perhaps his very beet poem 
written only a short time before 
bis death. II is, I think I am safe in 
saying, one of the posmi of the Great 
War which is destined to live.

The lines were read at the funeral 
by Father Duffy, hie dear friend and 
the chaplain of hie regiment, and it 
is said that tears atroamed down the 
face ol every man who was present. 
Here is the poem : —

BOUGE BOUQUET

In a wood that they call the Rouge 
Bouquet

There is a new-made grave today, 
Built by never a spade nor pick 
Yet covered with earth ten metres 

thick.
There lie many fighting men.
Dead in their youthful prime,
Never to laugh not love again 
Not taste the Summertime.
For Death oame flying through the

effect a real change tor the better In 
a person’s character, his heart must 
be cleansed and renewed. This the 
retreat movement alma to do. It 
large classes of our Catholic papula
tion can be assembled annually In 
suitable houses ol retreat to beat 
expounded the principles according 
to which a child ot God and a fol
lower of Christ must live, and to 
hear explained the Church’s remedy 
tor the moral, social end economic 
evils ot our lime, much can be done 
to safeguard all that Is bset In our 
American institutions. The better 
Catholics wo are, tbe etanneber 
patriots we shall be. Tbe retreat 
movement, however, has as yet made 
nothing like tbe progress in our land 
that it should. More men and more 
women from every social class, and 
particularly from tbe ranks ot the 
toiling poor who ate eo much exposed 
nowadays to the danger ot being 
Infected with the virus of anti Chris
tian Socialism, should bo induced 
and enabled to make an annual 
retreat. If all onr readers, however, 
besides praying for the spread of the 
movement, as the Holy Father 
desires, will retire for a few days 
this summer to one ot the numerous 
houses ol retreat that dot the coun
try and will make there a serious 
retreat themselves, they will be 
nsing the most practical means 
there are tor promoting tbe spread 
of the retreat movement.—America.

It ie a great virtue to know how
to conquer self, If you ere victor
ious over sell, you will deleat all 
your enemies and arrive at that poe- 
oeeeion ot all good.
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Ideal Rub-Down.

f Football and lacrosse players, tennis 
and golf enthusiasts, runners and oars
men, find quick relief from bruises and 
muscle soreness after a brisk rub-down 
with a trainer's wash made of one 
ounce of “ABSORBINF JR." and a 
quart of water or witch hazel.

This wash—used by many prominent 
athletes, physical directors and trainers 
—is healing, soothing, strengthening 
and invigorating. Puts vim into tireo, 
lame muscles—wonderfully effective in 
strains and wrenches—prevents “next- 
day" soreness.

^ABSORBING TR." keeps the 
muscles pliable and in proper tone.

Keep a bottle of “ABSORBINE JR." 
in your locker. $1.25 a bottle—at 
most druggists or sent postpaid by 
W. F. Young, Inc., Lyman Building, 
.Montreal.

r
Best of all FIv Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

TRUSTWORTHINESS
It. Unless the Lord keep the city, he 
watchelh—in vein that keepeth It.'

“Grant O Lord, that the admini
stration of the now chief magistrate 
may rebound to the spiritual and 
material welfare ot the common
wealth ; to the suppression of eedi 
tion and anarchy ; and to the strength 
and perpetuity of our civil and 
political institutions.

"I have been, O Lord, in my day a 
personal and living witness ot the 
many
which threatened to rend the nation 
asunder, from the inauguration ol 
Thy servant Abraham Lincoln, even 
unto this day. But thon hast saved 
ue in the past by Thy All-Mighty 
power, and 1 have an abiding confl 
denoe that Thou wilt deal graciously 
with ue in every future emergency.

“Grant that the proceedings of 
this convention may be marked by a 
wisdom, discretion, concord, harmony 
and mutual forbearance, worthy ol 
an enlightened and patriotic body ol 
American citizens."

A.6 your children dependable in 
little things, are they reliable, 
can you trust them ? When sent on 
an errand do they go and do that 
errand and return promptly ? To do 
so calls for intelligence and attention. 
The most important part ie not 
just that this particular thing is 
done, bnt the impression il is making 
on the child’s character. You ate 
making ol him a trust-worthy depend
able man whose word people will 
have confidence In, or one who 
cannot he trusted. If you send your 
child to the stare with some loose 
change to buy a dozen tolls or 
bottle of milk, see that he under
stands he is to go to that store 
directly, without loitering on the 
way, make his purchases, come home 
without stopping tor play, that no 
change be lost aud no packages 
opined. Now while yon may not 
think eo, this Is a most important 
part of an education.

We have all too many boys and 
girls with the lettering habit of 
thinking and âoing things. In later 
life it brings trouble and enhappi 
ness to themselves and every one 
around them. Yon muet, of couree, 
allow tor mietakee, but give the 
children the knowledge Ihat'they 
muet do things the right way.

A woman was visiting at my neigh
bors. One afternoon she dressed logo 
out, and Mrs. B. said to her : “ Why
go out when you have such a cold ?" 
"Well," said the weman, “my letter 
must go out at 0 o'clock. It is im
portant." “Why George will go to 
the poetoffice for you." "He may 
forget to post it," said the woman. 
“ George ? Oh, no," answered bis 
mother. "He ie thirteen years old 
and perfectly reliable. The office 
ie only font blocks distant. Jest 
give jour message to me."

She did so relectantly. His mother 
gave him the letter, soma money 
and told him to bring two pounds ol 
beans, and hurry back. One hour, two 
hours, and late lor supper the boy 
rushed in filled with the joy of 
the games he had been playing. 
Drawing hie handkerchief from 
his pocket, the letter fell to the 
floor. Tears came to the woman's 
eyes as she picked it up and left the 
ream. The mother opened the 
package and found peas instead ol 
beans, also ten cents in change 
was missing, et which tbe boy 
was nnable to give any account.

Give the boye and girls time to 
play, but when they work or lun 
an errand, see to it that they take the 
responsibility.—The Echo,
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Ciiîicurçtremendous upheavals

MARRIAGE, BONDS

It is alarming to contrast the Oath, 
olic view of marriage with what ie 
coming to be accepted as a popular 
interpretation of the matrimonial 
contract. While the members ol 
ourti Church ate bemoaning the 
looEeness with which the obligations 
plighted by the contracting parties 
are regarded, and while we see a 
lethal menace to the nation in the 
ease with which tho marriage Ignot 
is untied, the general trend in this 
and every other country drifts 
toward a still further liberty.

The whole matter of divorce was 
opened for debate by the action ot 
the English legislators refusing to 
loosen tbe laws. Lady Astor, though 
a divorcee hersslf, opposed any lib
eralizing legislation. Much ridicule 
was directed toward tho opponents 
ol the proposed freeing measures 
because the champion of tbeir side 
had enjoyed the privilege she would 
deny her eistsrs in the British Isle.

Commenting on the failure of tke 
traus Atlantic statesmen to extend 
to unhappy couples the permission 
to throw off galling fetters, the 
advanced journals in this country 
work themselves up into a line fury. 
They contrast the reactionary atti
tude ol the English with tho pro
gressive policy ol the Danes and 
Swedes. To discover juet how far 
some elements in this country desire 
to proceed, tho Danieh enactments 
allow mon and wife to separate on 
request of either party “ whenever 
the good relations of tho two may 
seem to have been destroyed." Liv 
ing apart they may, on request of 
both, receive an absolute divorce 
after one year ; if only ons présenta 
such a petition, the divorce Is held 
in abeyance for two years. People 
living apart for three years may 
come to court and bs freed. If 
either membar ot the firm is con
demned to jail tor two years, the 
remaining partner ie entitled to 
freedom,

aadCiiticuraOinlment
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water and soap, best applied with 
the hands, which it softens wonder
fully end the soothing and healing 
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OVERALLS AND 
PATCHES

air The American Woolen Company is 
a corporation which can. and usually 
docs, say much to fix the price of the 
clothing worn by the head ot the 
house. Hence ail heado, titular or 
real, will rejoice to know that the 
Department of Justice has been 
allowing its one eagle and ils one 
purblind eye to scan the records ot 
this benevolent association. In the 
first quarter of the present year, 
announces tbe Department, assuming 
an attitude of severity, the corpora- 
t on pocketed a net profit of $19 000,- 
000, As the capitalization of the 
company ie $10,000,000, il will be 
readily seen that the American 
Woolen Company has no fear what 
ever of the wolves that today prowl 
about the doors ol ordinary Ameri 
can citizens. Profile at the rata of 
$76,000,000 per annum ere enough to 
demoralize the fiercest wolf that ever 
prowled. On the other hand, It is 
only fair to say that, according to the 
preeid-nt of the company, be and hie 
associates, were they to rely on tho 
profits ol their adventure, would 
barely be able to purchase a modi
cum ot bread and bnlierine.

It ie evident that one or the other, 
or perhaps both, of these reports has, 
or have, been eerier,eled without that 
due regard to truth inotiicated by the 
glorious example ol the Father ol 
our country. The corporation 
blames the tailor. The taller blames 
the journeymen, the button maker, 
and the thread spinner. All these in 
turn blame the tellers cl space in 
dwelling bouter, along with the 
grocer, the butcher, the gas campany, 
and any and all from whom they pur
chase commodities. The trail leads 
nowhere to a ctimiual or a profiteer, 
il there be any distinction. But tho 
average consumer is not much con
cerned to know who is lying in the 
premises. What be wautc to know 
is, how long he is to be forced to pay 
a double price for an interior article 
of clothing.

The average consumer puts a ques
tion that is not easy to answer. Ytt 
it ie not nnreaeunable to euppite 
that prices will retain thsir present 
high level as long ae he ie willing to 
pay whet the dealer a«ke. One solu
tion ot tho difficulty, partially 
attempted in the rather absurd "cam 
paign for overalls," lies in refusing 
to buy new clothes. A break in the 
market is by no means a permanent 
removal of these unnatural condi
tions, bnt it every man now contem
plating the expendilnre ol $75 tor a 
new summer outfit pule hie uroney 
in the bank and contents himsell 
with last year's garments, he will 
not only practice thrift, but set in 
motion a force which will help to 
restore a normal market. Overalls 
will not beat down prices bet patches 
may, particularly if the patching is 
done at home, by a lady of the house 
who finds time to patch as well ae to 
vote.—America.

And stopped hie llight at the dugout 
stair,

Touched hie prey and left them 
there,

Olay to olay.
He hid their bodies stealthily 
In the soil of the land they fought to

free
And fled away.
Now over the grave abrupt and 

clear
Three volleye ring ;
And perhaps their brave young 

epitila hear 
The bugle sing :
“ Go to sleep 1 

Go to sleep !
Slumber well where the shell 

screamed and fell.
Let your rifles rest on the muddy 

floor.
Y’ou will not need them any more. 
Danger's past ;
Now at last,

Go to sleep!"
There ie on earth no worthier grave 
To hold the bodies of the brave 
Than this place of pain and pride 
Where they nobly fought and nobly 

died,
Never fear but in the ekies 
Saints and angels stand 
Smiling with their holy eyes 
On this cew come band.
St. Michael's sword darts through 

the air
And touches tbe aureole on his hair 
As he veees them stand aalnting 

there,
His stalwart sons ;
And Patrick, Brlgid, Columklll 
Rejoice that in vaine of warriors 

still
The Gael’s blood rune,
And up to Heaven's doorway floats, 
From the wood called Rouge Bouquet, 
A delicate cloud of buglenotee

I thought Marie would buret ! Her 
face assumed an alarming purple,and 
she sputtered in French, babbling 
incoherent terms ol endearment, 
which she showered upon the Pope 
and the poilu alike. Then I became 
conscious that the hero of this 
astonishing tale was speaking once 
more.

" Madame sees that I have spoken 
the truth. It is of a verily the signa
ture cf the Pope. I always carry it 
with me wherever I go, it is my one 
treasure. Madame would like me to 
translate ? Good—bat no, l do not 
have to look at it. I know it by 
heart i It says that the Holy Father 
had bad inquiries made—it took 
three months, madame understands 
—and that he is glad to inform 
me that both my falber and mother 
are alive and ore now in England 
in a place called Upper Meilh : that 
in this letter I will find a draft 
on the Bank of ome, money enough 
to take me to England in tbe meet 
eimple way, which would be by New 
York, because of tbe War ; that 
Hie Holiness blesses his sen and 
wishes him godspeed upon hia jour
ney, and that the piece ot God 
the Father may new and forever 
rest in my i-eart, even It it is 
not to be found in the world at 
this time. Then Ithe Pope signs his 
name. That is all. I am waiting 
for a ship to take me to England, 
and then I shall see my mother 
and my father, and perhaps I will 
be able to get work to do. They 
say we who are unfit can always 
find work in England.

“ And now, if madame will have 
the goodness to ellow me to alight, 
I will do eo after expressing the 
gratitude I feel toward madame 1 r 
befriending a lonely French soldier. 
Madame has been more than kind."

As he stood at the side ol the road, 
making funny little bows, hie cap 
in his hand and hie scarred boy's 
face looking up into mine, my heart 
nearly overflowed. I know my eyee 
did. And as for Marie's !

“ Won’t yon tell me your name," I 
asked.

“ Ah, no, madame, if you please ! 
That would spoil il. That wonld 
make you feel, perhaps, that you 
ask me to your house, and I. Well, 
I would rather not. I ehsuld like 
to keep this attarnoon—as it is, one 
of tbe pleasant memories I shall 
take with me from New York. 
Besides, I may at any moment 
receive word that I must embark 
for England. Adieu, madame— 
mademoiselle, and again I thank 
you," and with a gay little wave ol 
the cap, he turned and limped 
away,

I watched him disappear. Then I 
slammed the door to and snapped 
at Gifford to drive home.

“ And you needn’t blubber like a 
great baby, Marie," I said, wiping 
the tears from my eyes while I 
sniffed in a most unladylike manner 
myself. “ There must he thoueande 
just like him, poor soul 1"

“ Ah, bnt eo—so young, madame, 
so y-young and b breve I Oh, Ihe 
poor little boy i The poor little 
cabbage I"

" It has been a wonderful experi
ence 1 Think ol picking up auch 
a etory
Park 1"
co ‘ 1$. is not his etory, madame,” 
Marie whimpered. “ That ie noth-
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When one witnesses the ravages 
that daily a're wrought in our social 
system by the already loose laws 
governing marriage in this country, 
it ie disturbing to note influential 
force which is using its power to 
throw the gates wider open. Were 
it not tor the consistent and unbend
ing stand ot the Catholic Church, 
leavening the sentiment even ont 
side her fold, it would ke hard to say 
where all this frightful disregard ot 
the mandate of Christ would end.— 
F. in The Guardian.

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF HIS LIFE 
AND WORK

By the Counselor in Catholic Transcript

I think there are very few parsons 
to be found among readers of Ameri
can verse who would disagree with 
the statement that the death ol Ser
geant Joyce Kilmer, near the Ourcq, 
on July 30, 1918, was a serious loss 
to Amerioan literature.

Although be had not yet reached 
the age ol thirty-two years, he had 
done a remarkable amount el good 
work, end was apparently still grow
ing as a poet. He had already pasted 
the period ol vain striving among the 
decadents, aud had settled down in 
the calm philosophy ol true laith, 
where he was beginning tally to 
appreciate the true and the beanliful.

He had been born and railed in the 
Episcopal church, but. like thousands 
ol other young men of fine religions 
feeling he did not eeem at eaee in hie 
belief.

His brilliant young wife, whore 
poetic power is alio ol a high order 
seemed to feel the eame uncertainty 
as that which trouble* him. In a 
letter to Father Daly, soon alter both 
he and Mre. Kilmer had been received 
Into the Church, he writes :

“ My wife and I are very cemlorl- 
able now that we are Catholics. . . , 
Onr chlel sensation is eimply com- 
fort ... we feel that we’re where 
we belong, and it's a very pleasant 
feeling.”

And in a letter written to the eame 
friends some weeks later, ho eaye :

“ Ol eourse yon understand my 
conversion. I am beginning to un 
deretand it. I believe* In the Cath
olic poeltlon, the Catholic view ol 
ethice and aesthetics for a long time. 
But I wanted something not intelleo 
tual, some conviction not mental—in 
fact 1 wanted laith."

I think this expresses a pretty 
general state of mind among the 
members ol the Episcopal Cliuroh. 
The trouble is, however, they do not 
find the grace nscssrary to obtain 
thie laith. They find themselves in 
the position described by Thomas a 
Krmpis, In hie cheptel on nature and 
grace. Speaking of grace he says, 
“ Quid sum sine ea, nisi arldum 
lignum, et etirpi inutllii ad ejioiden- 
dam I"—without this, whet am I but 
a withered piece ol wood and an

Ursuline College
“THE PINES”

CHATHAM ONTARIO
Under the Patronage of the

Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D . Bishop of London.
THE RETREAT 

MOVEMENT Residenlial and Day School lor 
Young Ladies and Lillie Girls

CARDINAL GIBBONS’ 
PRAYER

Beginning with the latter part of 
June and continuing through the 
summer and
thousands of Catholic men and 
women in thii country will 
be making retreats. Withdrawing as 
far ee possible from the busy world 
aud their ordinary occupation», they 
will devote three or four daye, under 
competent guidance, to considering 
prayerfully the baste truths of faith 
and to studying the life of Oar Divine 
Lord. The object cf these spiritual 
exercises Ie to help the retreatants to 
clean»» their eoule from eln, put 
order into their lives and bs staunch, 
oeneiitent Catholics. So Important 
does Ihe Hely Father consider the 
eucceee ot these retreats and eo 
eager ie he to have their number 
increase that his Holiness has asked 
the members ol the League of the 
Sacred Heart throughout the world 
to pray fervently daring the month 
of July that the retreat movement 
may eo thrive and spread among the 
laity that year by year mote and 
more Catholic men and women in 
every walk ef Ufa will make an 
annual retreat, time bringing abont 
the only kind cf “ social reoonetruo- 
tion"—to use an overworked term— 
that ie thorough end effective.

For the regeneration ol society 
that is now so imperative can he 
brought about only by the reform ol 
the individuals who compose society. 
Thie improvement, moreover, in the 
character ot the men and 
who make up the Amsrican people, 
if it ie to ba radical and laeting, 
must begin from the heart and be 
based on Christian principles. Civic 
laws, however wise and well en
forced, can regulate and control, 
after all, only external conduct. To

Special attention to formation of character 
and exterior deportment.

College Department üSTs=h«£
end Faculties of Education, Matriculation and 
Special Co

Preparatory Department m™V
voted attention given to the training and 
teaching of young children.

School of Music
Full courues in Piano. Violin. Singing. Th<

Domestic Science p53S:
cally in all the claieee.

School of Business c"i.Tuüoa,Tci™
Book-Keeping. Shorthand, 1 yne-writing.

into September,gone, DELIVERED AT REPUBLICAN 
CONVENTION IN CHICAGO

"We pray Thee, O God ot might, 
wisdom and justice, through'whom 
authority ic rightly administered, 
laws are enacted and judgment de
creed, vouchsafe to inspire Thy 
servants, the citizens ol America, to 
elect a chief magistrate, whose ad
ministration will be conducted in 
righteousness and be eminently use
ful to Thy people over whom He 
shall preside, by enoonrnging due 
respect tor virtue end religion, by a 
faithful execution ol the laws in 
justice and mercy, and by restrain
ing vice and immorality.

“May the people always realize the 
inrpired truth, that‘righteousness ex- 
alteth a nation, but that sin maketh 
a people miserable.’ May they be in
timately persuaded that il our 
nation is to be perpetuated, enr 
government mnet rest, not on for
midable standing armies, not on 
dreadnoughts, for the ‘race is not to 
the swift, nor the battle to tbe 
strong.’ May they bo persuaded, 
that onr Government must test upon 
tbe eternal principles ot truth, 
jestioe and rlghteouenere ; on down
right honesty In our dealings with 
foreign nations, and on the devout 
recognition ol an overrallng Provi
dence, who hae created all things by 
Hie power, governs all things by 
Hie wisdom, and Whose eternal 
vigilance watches over the affaire 
of nations and of men, and without 
Whom not even a bird can fall to Ihe 
ground. ‘Unless the Lord build the 
house, they labor in vain that build

cozy,,
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Fall Term Opens Sept. 6th
Apply for Illustrated Prospectus to the

Rev, Mother Superior

St. Jerome's College
KITCHENER, ONTARIO

Excellent Commercial, High School 
and College Departments

New Buildings, with Latest Hygienic Equipments. The Largest 
Gymnasium in Canada. ^Running Track, Swimming Pool, Shower Baths.

FIRST CLASS BOARD 
COMFORTABLE SLEEPING ROOMSwomon

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO STUDENTS PREPARING 
FOR MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONSas that, and in Central

Address — THE PRESIDENT
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